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Abstract
The following study aims to find out Impact of adult attachment styles on psychological wellbeing

of

terminally

priori test measure calculator.

ill

survivors.

The

sample

Test measure was defended from
comprised

88

terminally

ill

A-

survivors.

Information was collected from terminally sick survivors from Multan, Punjab (Pakistan). Two
questionnaires were employed; the experience in the close relationship questionnaire–revised
(ECRQ-R) and Ryff’s psychological well-being scale. Following which results were examined
through SPSS.
This study concluded that there's a critical effect of grown-up connection styles on mental wellbeing of gravely sick survivors. Furthermore, Psychological well-being is higher among males as
compared to females terminally ill survivors. Results also exhibited that Adult connection styles
are higher among educated people as compared to uneducated terminally ill survivors. Data
was analyzed through the descriptive and inferential statistics. Item total correlation method
was used to figure out the most correlated items with the following administration of exploratory
factor analysis. The practical implications of this study included that this study will be
supportive for the understanding of psychological well-being of terminally ill survivors.
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Introduction
Attachment style or organization is a term derived from John Bowlby's theory of attachment and
situations to the distinctive ways in which an individual relates in intimate care and receives
relationships with attachment figures, sometimes one's parents, children and romantic partners. The
definition includes one's trust in the availability of the attachment figure for use as a shelteredbase from
which to explore the world freely when not in distress, as well as a protection from whom to look for
support, security and consolation in times of misery. World discovery involves not only the physical
world but alsothe concept that individuals construct internal working models of self and attachment
figures that guide the understanding and production of behavior(Bowlby, 1982).
Bowlby (1979), defined working models as internal illustrations of the ego, the environment and other
important representations in relation to attachment requirements and objectives. They are based on
childcare experiences in which the baby participates in activities that establish or deduce close
relationship with the caregiver, with the resulting goal of feeling healthy. These external experiences are
internalized when the child learns to represent the attachment mechanisms in a schematic manner.
According to Bowlby (1982), a secure attachment is formed when care is consistently responsive to the
infant's physical, emotional, and psychological needs. In these conditions, the child develops a sense of
trustfulness, selflessness, love and kindness for others. Combination of conflicting, uninvolved, and
rejected caregiving behaviors leads to different sorts of unsteady attachment. In these cases, the child
creates negative self-images and/or other images. Of course it is also possible to alter the style of the
attachment. Collins and Read (1994) discuss different forces that either augment stability or cause
discontinuity. The percentage of adults classified as healthy, avoiding and anxious / uncertain (approx.
56 percent,25% and 19% respectively) has been established by research (Feeney & Noller, 1990; Hasan
& Shaver, 1987; Mikulincer & Orbach, 1995). This is typically seen as an indirect indication of the stable
style of attachment from childhood to adulthood.
Attainment has been conceptualized on the basis of two orthogonal dimensions: uneasiness with a
person looking for closeness, readinessand fondness from an individual who is imperative and anxiety
avoidance with which the person is distressed to rely on others and has to quit the quest for closeness.
(Ainsworth, 1978; Fraley & Waller, 1998).
The synthesis of these dimensions led to the definition of different attachment orientations: stable
attachment when low concentrations are observed in both dimensions; anxious attachments when high
anxiety levels and low prevention levels are present; avoiding attachment when low anxiety and high
avoidance are present. (Ainsworth, 1978).; (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
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Attachment theory implies that affective events that occurred during childhood influence the essence
and content of the relationships in adult life (Bowlby 1973; Collins & Read 1990; Hazan & Shaver, 1994).
Childhood relations with caregivers create an internal working model or psychological image of oneself
or one's relationships with others that impact feelings and behaviors, and how the world and future
relationships are perceived and interpreted by people (Bowlby 1973; Main, 1985). Strong commitment
has been combined with positive emotionality, successful social support and more romantic relationship
satisfaction. (Collins & Feeney 2004; Gleeson & Fitzgerald 2014; Öztürk & Mutlu, 2010).
Anxiously attached individuals create negative images of themselves, perceiving them as benign,
believing that they are undeserving of love, while their image of others is positive. These people worry
about being abandoned or unwanted, and so seek closeness as well as approval (Bartholomew &
Horowitz 1991; Collins & Read 1990; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2009). Evenwhen others carry on in a
valuable and positive way, nervous individuals find more tension in their relationships (Campbell, 2005).
Patients’ mental alteration contrasts with different variables including components of their insinuate
relationships. Interpersonal relationships have an important role to play in how people cope with anxiety
and respond to all sorts of life crises. Attachment styles have been found relevant to coping with stressful
events because they influence self-efficacy and care expectations from important ones. Anxiety of adult
attachment is described as the intense need for acceptance, and fear of other factors like being rejected
and abandoned. Evasion of adult attachment is characterized as the need for excessive self-reliance and
fear of dependency on others. There is other evidence that individuals who are more nervous or evasive
show greater emotional ups and downs in their relationships, smaller networks of social support and
less satisfaction with their welfare (Campbell, 2005).

Objectives
1. To check the connection between adult attachment styles and psychological well-being of
terminally ill survivors.
2. To check the effect of attachment styles on psychological well-being of terminally ill survivors.
3. To check the effect of adult attachment styles among male and female terminally ill survivors.
4. To check the psychological well-being among educated and uneducated terminally ill survivors.

Hypotheses
1. H1 There would be a positive correlation between adult attachment styles and psychological wellbeing among terminally ill survivors.
2. H2 There would be an association existing between adult attachment styles and psychological
well-being of terminally ill survivors.
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3. H3 Psychological well-being would be higher among males as compared to terminally ill female
survivors.
4. H4 Adult attachment styles would be higher among educated as compared to uneducated
terminally ill survivors.

Method of Calculation
Sample
Sample size was calculated from a free a-priori sample calculator; A-priori is equal to 88 persons per
group. Cross-sectional research was done to find the impact of adult attachment styles on psychological
well-being of terminally ill survivors. Specific demographic variables were also taken in consideration to
understand the association among them. These variables included age, gender, education, marital
status and socio-economic status as well as family system.

Instruments
Demographic forms in which standard demographic questions were asked, including age, gender, and
education.

Procedure
The present research was quantitative; cross-sectional research design was applied in this research.
Scales were selected according to study. Permission was required for all scales. Proper permissions were
taken for the use of scales by their Authors. Data was collected from Multan, Punjab. In total, 88
Questionnaires were distributed to terminally ill survivors with their consent, and they were asked to
answer the whole questionnaire as per their knowledge and consensus. As with some cases, people tend
to avoid participating in these types of research works because of lack of clarity or preconception.As a
result, efforts were made that full concealment was maintained for valid and reliable results.
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Results
The

correlation and regression

estimates were

made for determining the relationship between

study variables. The results obtained from correlation analysis are as follows:

Respondent’s Characteristics

f (%)
25 (28.4)
30 (34.1)
20 (22.7)
13 (14.8)
44(50.0)
44 (50.0)
35 (39.8)
53 (60.2)
60 (68.2)
28 (31.8)

25-35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
Above 55 years
Male
Female
Uneducated
Educated
Urban
Rural

Age

Gender
Education
Locality

Table 01: Frequency Distribution of Overall Sample (N=88)

Variables
M
Adult attachment style
Psychological well-being

α

SD
117.05
116.70

14.07
14.01

Range
Potential
Actual
Skew
.78
0-186
84-150
.25
.77
39-195
84-151
-.08

Table 02: Psychometric Properties of the Study Variables (N=88)

The results showed that both of scales were found in acceptable range of Cronbach’s alpha for reliability.
The Cronbach’s alpha of adult attachment style was .78 and the Cronbach’s alpha of psychological wellbeing test was 77.
H1 There would be a positive correlation between adult attachment styles and

psychological

well-

being among terminally ill survivors.

Adult Attachment Style
Psychological Well-Being

Adult attachment style
-

Psychological well-being
.41**
-

Table 03: Bivariate Correlation between adult attachment style and psychological well-being among
terminally ill survivors (N=88)
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The above table presented that adult attachment style was significantly correlated with psychological
well-being.
H2 There would be an association existing between adult attachment styles and psychological

well-

being of terminally ill survivors.

Predictors
Constant
Adult Attachment Style
R2
F

Model 1 B
92.76**
.21**
.08
11.75**

Psychological Well-Being
95% CI
[78.21, 107.31]
[09, .33]

**p <.01 B for Unstandardized regression coefficient, CI for Confidence interval
Table 04: For the impact of adult attachment style on psychological well-being (N=88)

The results showed that adult attachment style was significant predictor (R2 = .04, p <.01) in
psychological well-being.In other words, adult attachment style significantly impacts psychological wellbeing.
H3 Psychological well-being would be higher among males as compared to terminally ill female survivors.

Variable

Adult Attachment
Style
Psychological
Well-Being

Female
(n = 44)
M

Male
(n = 44)
SD
M

95% CI
SD

t(86)

p

LL

UL

Cohen’s d

117.28

12.95

120.79

13.68

-2.11

.04

-6.78

-.23

.26

119.82

13.90

116.19

13.01

2.17

.03

.34

-.24

.27

Table 05: Table Comparison between female and male sample for adult attachment style on
psychological well-being (N=88)

The above table showed that the mean of adult attachment style was significantly higher among female
respondents than male respondents, while, the mean of psychological well-being was significantly higher
among male respondents as compared to female respondents.

H4 Adult attachment styles would be higher among educated as compared to uneducated terminally ill
survivors.
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Variable

Adult Attachment
Style
Psychological
Well-Being

Educated
(n = 53)
M
SD

Uneducated
(n = 35)
M
SD

95% CI
t(86)

P

LL

UL

Cohen’s d

124.07

14.48

118.16

13.03

2.64

.01

1.51

10.32

.43

121.95

14.99

117.13

13.13

2.12

.04

.35

9.28

.34

Table 06: Comparison between educated and uneducated sample for adult attachment style on
psychological well-being (n=88)

The above table showed that the mean of adult attachment style and psychological well-being was
significantly higher among educated respondents than uneducated respondents.

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to analyze the impact of impact of adult attachment styles on
psychological well-being of terminally ill survivors. Generally, there was partial support for the main
hypotheses. The results of the study showed that there is significant impact of adult attachment styles
on psychological well-being of terminally ill survivors. Furthermore, Psychological well-being is higher
among males as compared to terminally ill female survivors. Results also displayed that adult
attachment styles are higher among educated as compared to uneducated terminally ill survivors. After
the successful collection of data on the selected measures, the results were analyzed, and interpretation
was drawn.

Conclusion
This study concluded that there is a noteworthy effect of Grown-up Connection Styles on Mental Wellbeing of terminally sick survivors. Moreover, Psychological well-being is higher among males as
compared to terminally ill female survivors. Results also depicted that Adult attachment styles is higher
among educated as compared to uneducated terminally ill survivors.
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